
ZERO-TURN MOWERS
ZT7000 | ZT6100 | ZT6000 | ZS4000  

ZT3500 | ZT3000 | ZT2000  



From maintaining a new lawn to building extravagant parks, 

Bobcat® equipment is designed to meet project deadlines and 

keep crews productive and profitable. We build equipment you 

can rely on for performance, toughness, and versatility.

We’re bringing tough to turf.  

Meet the ALL-NEW lineup of Bobcat zero-turn mowers.  

Built to give you a professional edge, engineered to last longer, 

and work harder.



ENgiNEEREd TO 

KEEP YOU ON TOP

ruggeD DurAbiLitY With the tufDeck™ Pro AnD tufDeck™ cutting SYSteMS

Tough and reliable for a perfectly manicured finish – every time: 

•	 Steel-fabricated and cast-aluminum spindles for reliability 

•	 Constructed with heavy-gauge, fabricated steel

•	 Improved vacuum lift 

•	 Easily replaceable, bolt-on front baffles 

Innovation drives every decision we make, down to the finest 

details – like our bolt-on Air-Gap baffle system, which accelerates 

airflow for efficiency in our AirFX™ cutting deck. This system 

eliminates negative-pressure pockets and lifts grass up to the 

cutting blade for precision cutting and perfectly manicured lawns.

cLeAn finiSh  

Powerful airflow aggressively shoots clippings 

out the extra-large discharge chute

SuPerior DiSchArge With DurADeck™ cutting SYSteMS

Tough enough to handle everything commercial jobs dish out: 

•	 Double-Wave™ bolt-on baffles to increase airflow throughout the deck 

•	 Even clipping dispersal 

•	 Adjustable front lip for optimized cutting on varying conditions and grass types

•	 Steel-fabricated or cast-aluminum spindles (varies with model)

oPtiMuM MoWing With buLLnoSe AirfX™ cutting SYSteMS

A full-scale system designed to keep you a cut above the rest: 

•	 Deeper profile for improved vacuum lift 

•	 Newly engineered, bolt-on, replaceable, patent pending Air-Gap baffles  

for more efficient airflow and enhanced serviceability 

•	 Bullnose design stands grass up before it reaches the mower blades 

•	 Steel-fabricated spindles for increased durability 

•	 Even clipping dispersal 

•	 Improved deck cleanliness 

•	 Adjustable front lip for optimized cutting on varying conditions and grass types

DeeP Deck DeSign with patent pending 

Air-Gap baffles increases airflow, delivers 

a pristine cut, and provides a cleaner deck 

at the end of the day.



MEaN bUSiNESS
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Built to boost your bottom line, the ZT7000 is the peak of toughness and best-in-the-business 

performance. With transport speeds up to 19 mph (30.5 km/h) and mowing speeds up 

to 13 mph (20.9 km/h), you can knock out quality results, job after job.

ZT7000

15 in. no-fLAt  

cASter WheeLS

Reliable wheels reduce 

downtime and improve cut.

high-SPeeD MoWing

Transport speeds up to  

19 mph (30.5 km/h) and 

cutting speeds up to 

13 mph (20.9 km/h)  allow 

for increased productivity. 

coMfort coMMAnD center  

An extra-tall suspension seat,  

almond-shaped handles, anti-vibration 

footplate and smooth, responsive  

controls provide intuitive operation.

coMMerciAL-grADe trAnSMiSSion

Rugged Hydro-Gear® ZT-5400 hydrostatic  

transaxles feature a two-speed foot pedal for 

transport speeds up to 19 mph (30.5 km/h).

Maximum output torque with 

smooth, steady operation 

even at your fastest speeds.

high-PerforMAnce engine 

A Kawasaki® FX1000V engine 

delivers major commercial-grade strength.

All the pro-grade power you need – 

would be an understatement.  

Get more done, more efficiently.

high-cAPAcitY DuAL fueL tAnkS

Equipped with dual, 15 gal. (56.7 L) fuel tanks.

Fill up your schedule – without 

any shortage of fuel to stop you.

buLLnoSe AirfX™ Deck

61 or 72 in. bullnose AirFX deck with Air-Gap  

baffles offers efficient airflow and superior vacuum  

lift while rugged, steel-fabricated spindles  

assure reliable performance.

A unique bullnose design 

stands grass up before it 

reaches the mower blades for 

an unmatched, quality cut.

ENgiNEERiNg WhaT YOU gET SWing AWAY buMPer  

AnD hitch AttAchMent

The rotating bumper – with the 

additional hitch system included –  

offers fast access to internal 

components, making tune-ups 

more efficient.



ZT6100

Built for any turf pro who demands as much from their machine as they  

put into their business. The ZT6100 has the power, speed and fuel capacity  

you need for hours of uncompromising mowing power.

coMMerciAL-grADe trAnSMiSSion

Innovative Hydro-Gear® ZT-4400 transaxles  

are reliable and versatile.

Shift into high gear with maximum 

output torque and ground speeds  

up to 12 mph (19.3 km/h).

PoWerfuL engine PerforMAnce

Kawasaki® FX series engine, FX850V, 

delivers dependable power and performance.

Pro-grade power is at your command –  

for whenever the job demands it.

DurAbLe frAMe

A heavy-duty, structural tubed frame design 

provides maximum durability.

Mow through tough jobs with 

a frame that’s engineered to 

withstand just about anything.

buLLnoSe AirfX™ Deck

The deep-profile, 61 in., bullnose AirFX deck  

is equipped with rugged, steel-fabricated spindles 

and patent pending Air-Gap baffles.

Delivers a premium, quality  

cut with innovative technology 

that lifts grass to the cutting 

blade for a cleaner cut.

ENgiNEERiNg WhaT YOU gET

iT’S ONE WORd: 

TOUgh.
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DuAL fueL tAnkS

Armed with all-new, 15 gal. (56.7 L) 

capacity, dual fuel tanks, 

the ZT6100 keeps operators 

at peak productivity.

coMfort coMMAnD center  

A deluxe suspension seat, almond-shaped 

handles and smooth, responsive controls 

provide intuitive operation.

SWing AWAY buMPer  

AnD hitch AttAchMent 

The rotating bumper – with the 

additional hitch system included –  

offers fast access to internal 

components, making tune-ups 

more efficient.



ZT6000
bUilT TO 

WORK.
Versatility and dependability defined, the ZT6000 will satisfy the 

toughest customers and give your crew something to fight over.

coMMerciAL-grADe trAnSMiSSion

Innovative Hydro-Gear® ZT-4400 transaxles  

are reliable and versatile.

Step on the gas and step up your 

game with maximum ground 

speeds to get more jobs done faster.

PreciSion-DeSigneD engine

Kawasaki® FX series engine, FX801V,

delivers dependable power and performance.

The power and performance you need  

to tackle the toughest jobs day after day.

DurAbLe frAMe

A heavy-duty, structural tubed frame 

design provides maximum durability.

Durability to keep you out on 

the job and out of the shop.

buLLnoSe AirfX™ Deck

The deep-profile, 52 in., bullnose AirFX  

deck is equipped with rugged, steel-fabricated  

spindles patent pending Air-Gap baffles.

An unmatched quality that lifts 

grass up so steel blades can cut 

it down – giving you a cleaner 

cut and better lawn.

ENgiNEERiNg WhaT YOU gET
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DuAL fueL tAnkS

Armed with all-new, 15 gal. (56.7 L)

capacity, dual fuel tanks. 

increASeD ProDuctiVitY

Ground speeds up to 12 mph (19.3 km/h).

coMfort coMMAnD center  

A deluxe suspension seat, almond-shaped 

handles and smooth, responsive controls 

provide intuitive operation.



ZS4000

Stability. Agility. Profitability. With a compact size, extra ground clearance and large 

drive tires, the ZS4000 gets over and around obstacles and on to the next job.

tooL-free controLS

An innovative, tool-free control design offers smooth, 

dampened controls with tool-free, adjustable tracking.

Maintain total control – right at 

your fingertips.

PoWerfuL engine PerforMAnce

Equipped with the Kawasaki® FX series or  

FT EFI series engine for power and performance.

Efficiently power through the workday with 

power capabilities that let you take on jobs 

of all sizes and demands – easily.

oPerAtor-StAtion DeSign 

Operator-station design and in-frame fuel tank  

provide excellent “center of mass” stability.

Easily traverse uneven terrain with 

stand-on agility and maneuverability.

buLLnoSe AirfX™ Deck

Ruggedly equipped with a heavy-duty  

48, 52 or 61 in. AirFX deck with Air-Gap baffles and 

bolt-on, steel-fabricated spindles.*

*DuraDeck™ cutting system available on the 36 in. mower.

Cut the toughest, tallest grass down  

to size with a cutting deck that features  

innovative technology that lifts grass to 

the cutting blade for a cleaner cut.

ENgiNEERiNg WhaT YOU gET

OUTWORK. OUTdO. 

OUTMaNEUvER.
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oPerAtor PAD

Maintain your mower with the 

easily removable operator pad.

Anti-VibrAtion PLAtforM

Flip-up vibration damped platform 

reduces vibration and fatigue for  

a smooth, comfortable ride.

hg Zt-3100 or 

3400 hYDroStAtic 

trAnSMiSSion   

Provides all the torque 

you need for long hours 

and smooth operation. 



ZT3500

We built the ZT3500 to deliver commercial-grade durability and performance  

at an affordable price. Convenient maintenance and all-day mowing comfort make  

the ZT3500 the perfect machine for anyone ready to take on the toughest turf.

Pro-grADe trAnSMiSSion

Superior transmission capabilities with the durable 

Hydro-Gear® ZT-3400 hydrostatic transaxles.

Rely on smooth and steady mowing power,  

even at your fastest speeds.

high-PerforMAnce engine

Equipped with a powerful Kawasaki®  

FX series engine.

Inexhaustible power comes standard, allowing 

you to mow down any challenge with ease.

Quick grounD SPeeDS

Productive ground speeds up to 10 mph (16.0 km/h).

Make quick work out of big jobs, especially when 

your job depends on getting more done in a day.

DuAL fueL tAnkS

Rugged, roto-molded, dual fuel tanks 

with a 7.8 gal. (29.5 L) capacity.

Extra fuel capacity lets you stay focused  

on what’s most important – the turf.

ENgiNEERiNg WhaT YOU gET

 YOUR TURf.

YOUR TERMS.
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tufDeck™ Pro  

cutting SYSteM

The system features 

professional-grade,  

cast-aluminum  

spindle assemblies.

23 in. DriVe tireS

Large tires offer great control 

and a smooth ride.

oPtiMAL uSer coMfort  

A high-backed mechanical 

suspension seat and  

ergonomic controls keep you  

comfortable all day long.



ZT3000

You’re doing this because you love it. Pride in a job well done. That’s the ZT3000  

sweet spot. Delivering a quality cut no matter how many acres you maintain.

coMMerciAL-grADe trAnSMiSSion

Delivering precision with the Hydro-Gear®  

ZT-3100 hydrostatic transaxles.

Smooth operation and maneuverability 

to tackle turf faster.

engine buiLt for PerforMAnce

Reliable mowing power with the professional- 

grade Kawasaki® FT series engine.

Dependable engine performance, built for  

the pros and those who want to mow like them.

robuSt fueL tAnk

Rugged, roto-molded, impact-resistant fuel tank 

with a 3.8 gal. (14.3 L) capacity.

Get the job done without having 

to worry about refueling.

tough MoWer DeckS

48, 52 or 61 in. TufDeck™ Pro cutting 

system features professional-grade,  

cast-aluminum spindles.

Durability meets ingenuity 

in mower deck design.

ENgiNEERiNg WhaT YOU gET

bUilT fOR ThE

TOUghEST CUSTOMER: ME
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coMPLete coMfort

Ergonomically engineered 

controls and high-backed 

spring suspension seat.

SoLiD, tubuLAr frAMe

Constructed with a  

lightweight, durable,  

1.5x2.5 in. steel  

tubed frame.

kAWASAki ft SerieS engine

Professional-grade Kawasaki® 

FT series engine for unbeatable 

power and performance.



ZT2000
MY hOUSE iS WhERE i SlEEP, MY YaRd 

iS WhERE i livE.
The ZT2000 brings more commercial features than other zero-turn mower in the same  

price range. It’s the ZT for people like you who want durability and a professional cut  

at an affordable price.

coMMerciAL-grADe trAnSMiSSion

Hydro-Gear® ZT-2800 hydrostatic transaxles 

for heavy-duty output torque with productive 

ground speeds up to 7 mph (11.3 km/h).

Innovative transmission engineering  

delivers smooth and simple operation.

engine PerforMAnce

Equipped with a Kawasaki® FR series engine for 

a powerful, pro-grade performance.

More power every time you fire up the 

mower – job after job.

coMMerciAL cutting cAPAbiLitY

42, 48 and 52 in. TufDeck™ cutting system  

has durable, steel-fabricated spindle assemblies.

A mower built to handle the toughest jobs.

ENgiNEERiNg WhaT YOU gET
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ALL-DAY fueL cAPAcitY  

Impact-resistant,  

3.8 gal. (14.3 L)  capacity 

keeps you mowing.

coMPLete coMfort  

High-backed spring  

suspension seat

SturDY SteeL frAMe

The 1.5x2.5 in.  

steel-tubed frame is 

lightweight and rugged.



MoDeL nuMber 9997010Au 9997011Au

engine

Model Kaw FX1000V

Maximum Power (SAe J1955) 35.0 hp

Displacement 60.9 cu. in. (999 cc)

fuel capacity 15.0 gal. (56.7 L)

Air filter Canister Air Filter

eLectricAL

charging System 15 amp

clutch 250 lbf. (1112 N)

Deck

Mower Deck AirFX™ Cutting System

Leading edge Adjustable, Front Lip Standard

Width 61.0 in. (1549 mm) 72.0 in. (1828 mm)

Adjustable Anti-Scalp rollers 6 7

cutting height 1.0-5.5 in. (25-139 mm)

blade tip Speed
18,850 fpm @ 

3550 Engine rpm
18,153 fpm @ 

3550 Engine rpm

Discharge chute Flexible Molded Polymer

frAMe

front & rear Welded, 0.25 in., 7-gauge Steel; 1.5 x 2.5 in. Steel Tubing

Machine Length 87.0 in. (2209 mm)

Machine Weight 1500 wet lb. (680 kg) 1541 wet lb. (699 kg)

trAnSMiSSion

type HG ZT-5400 2-Speed Hydrostatic Transaxles

Pump Displacement 0.9 cu. in. (16 cc)

oil capacity 5.9 qt. (5.6 L)

forward Speed 0-19.0 mph (0-30.5 km/hr.)*

reverse Speed (mph) 0-7.5 mph (0-12.0 km/hr.)**

WheeLS

Drive Wheel Size 26 x 12.0-12 

front caster Wheel Size 15 x 6.5-6, No-Flat

caster Arm Attachment Bolt-On

SeAt

Description Extra-High Back, Full Mechanical Suspension Seat

fore-Aft Adjustment Seat Slide Lever

* 0–13 mph (0–20.9 km/h) cutting; 13–19 mph (20.9–30.5 km/h) transport

** 5–7.5 mph (8.0–12.0 km/h) transport

MoDeL nuMber 9996012Au

engine

Model Kaw FX850 EFI

Maximum Power (SAe J1955) 27.0 hp

Displacement 52.0 cu. in. (852 cc)

fuel capacity 15.0 gal. (56.7 L)

Air filter Canister Air Filter

eLectricAL

charging System 15 amp

clutch 225 lbf. (1000 N)

Deck

Mower Deck AirFX™ Cutting System

Leading edge Adjustable, Front Lip Standard

Width 61.0 in. (1549 mm)

Adjustable Anti-Scalp rollers 6

cutting height 1.0-5.5 in. (25-139 mm)

blade tip Speed 18,500 fpm @ 3550 Engine rpm

Discharge chute Flexible Molded Polymer

frAMe

front & rear Welded, 0.25 in., 7-gauge Steel; 1.5 x 2.5 in. Steel Tubing

Machine Length 83.0 in. (2108 mm)

Machine Weight 1421 wet lb. (644 kg)

trAnSMiSSion

type HG ZT-4400 Hydrostatic Transaxles

Pump Displacement 0.7 cu. in. (12 cc)

oil capacity 4.5 qt. (4.3 L)

forward Speed 0-12.0 mph (0-19.3 km/hr.)

reverse Speed (mph) 0-4.0 mph (0-6.4 km/hr.)

WheeLS

Drive Wheel Size 24 x 12.0-12 

front caster Wheel Size 13 x 6.5-6 

caster Arm Attachment Bolt-On

SeAt

Description High-Back, Full-Mechanical Suspension Seat

fore-Aft Adjustment Seat Slide Lever

ZT7000 ZT6100

SPECS
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MoDeL nuMber 9994001Au 9994002Au 9994003Au 9994004Au

engine

Model Kaw FX600V Kaw FX651V Kaw FT730V EFI Kaw FT730V EFI

Maximum Power (SAe J1955) 19.0 hp 20.5 hp 26.0 hp 26.0 hp

Displacement 36.7 cu. in. (603 cc) 44.3 cu. in. (726 cc) 44.3 cu. in. (726 cc) 44.3 cu. in. (726 cc)

fuel capacity 5.1 gal. (19.3 L) 6.5 gal. (24.6 L) 6.5 gal. (24.6 L) 6.5 gal. (24.6 L)

Air filter Dual Element

eLectricAL

charging System 15 amp

clutch 125 lbf. (556 N) 200 lbf. (889 N) 200 lbf. (889 N) 200 lbf. (889 N)

Deck

Mower Deck DuraDeck™ Cutting System AirFX™ Cutting System AirFX™ Cutting System AirFX™ Cutting System

Leading edge Adjustable, Front Lip Standard

Width 36 in. (914 mm) 48 in. (1219 mm) 52 in. (1320 mm) 61 in. (1549 mm)

Adjustable Anti-Scalp rollers 3 4 4 7

cutting height 1.5-4.5 in. (38-114 mm)

blade tip Speed
17,950 fpm @ 

 3550 Engine rpm
17,773 fpm @  

3550 Engine rpm
18,586 fpm @  

3550 Engine rpm
18,850 fpm @  

3550 Engine rpm

Discharge chute Flexible Molded Polymer

frAMe

front & rear Welded 7-gauge Steel; 1.5- x 2.5-inch Steel Tubing

Machine Length 64.0 in. (1625 mm)

Machine Weight 800 wet lb. (363 kg) 970 wet lb. (440 kg) 991 wet lb. (450 kg) 1028 wet lb. (466 kg)

trAnSMiSSion

type
HG ZT-3100  

Hydrostatic Transaxles
HG ZT-3400  

Hydrostatic Transaxles
HG ZT-3400  

Hydrostatic Transaxles
HG ZT-3400  

Hydrostatic Transaxles

Pump Displacement 0.6 cu. in. (10 cc) 0.7 cu. in. (12 cc) 0.7 cu. in. (12 cc) 0.7 cu. in. (12 cc)

oil capacity 4.0 qt. (3.8 L)

forward Speed 0-9.0 mph (0-14.4 km/hr.) 0-10.5 mph (0-16.8 km/hr.) 0-10.5 mph (0-16.8 km/hr.) 0-10.5 mph (0-16.8 km/hr.)

reverse Speed (mph) 0-3.5 mph (0-5.6 km/hr.)

WheeLS

Drive Wheel Size 20 x 8.0-10 23 x 8.5-12 23 x 10.5-12 23  x 10.5-12

front caster Wheel Size 11 x 6.0-5 13 x 6.5-6 13 x 6.5-6 13 x 6.5-6

caster Arm Attachment Bolt-On

oPerAtor PLAtforM

Adjustment Flip Up and Latch

rider Pad Removable for Service

Vibration isolation Dampened

MoDeL nuMber 9996010Au

engine

Model Kaw FX801V

Maximum Power (SAe J1955) 25.5 hp

Displacement 52.0 cu. in. (852 cc)

fuel capacity 15 gal. (56.7 L)

Air filter Canister Air Filter

eLectricAL

charging System 15 amp

clutch 225 lbf. (1000 N)

Deck

Mower Deck AirFX™ Cutting System

Leading edge Adjustable, Front Lip Standard

Width 52 in. (1320 mm)

Adjustable Anti-Scalp rollers 6

cutting height 1.0-5.5 in. (25-139 mm)

blade tip Speed 18,586 fpm @ 3550 Engine rpm

Discharge chute Flexible Molded Polymer

frAMe

front & rear Welded, 0.25 in., 7-gauge Steel; 1.5 x 2.5 in. Steel Tubing

Machine Length 83.0 in. (2108 mm)

Machine Weight 1371 wet lb. (622 kg)

trAnSMiSSion

type HG ZT-4400 Hydrostatic Transaxles

Pump Displacement 0.7 cu. in. (12 cc) 

oil capacity 4.5 qt. (4.3 L)

forward Speed 0-12.0 mph (0-19.3 km/hr.)

reverse Speed (mph) 0-4.0 mph (0-6.4 km/hr.)

WheeLS

Drive Wheel Size 24 x 10.5-12

front caster Wheel Size 13 x 6.5-6

caster Arm Attachment Bolt-On

SeAt

Description High-Back, Full-Mechanical Suspension Seat

fore-Aft Adjustment Seat Slide Lever

ZT6000 ZS4000

SPECS
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ZT3500 ZT3000
MoDeL nuMber 9993501 9993502 9993503

engine

Model Kaw FX651V Kaw FX691V Kaw FX730V

Maximum Power 
(SAe J1955)

20.5 hp 22.0 hp 23.5 hp

Displacement 44.3 cu.ci. (726 cc)

fuel capacity 7.8 gal. (29.5 L)

Air filter Dual-Stage Canister

eLectricAL

charging System 15 amp

clutch 125 lbf. (556 N)

Deck

Mower Deck
TufDeck™ Pro 10-gauge Top with 7-gauge  

Spindle Supports; 7-gauge Side Skirts

Width 
48.0 in.  

(1219 mm)
52.0 in.  

(1320 mm)
61.0 in.  

(1549 mm)

Adjustable  
Anti-Scalp rollers

3 3 7

cutting height 1.5-4.8 in. (38-121 mm)

blade tip Speed
17,365 fpm @  
3550 Engine 

rpm

18,142 fpm @  
3550 Engine 

rpm

18,809 fpm @  
3550 Engine 

rpm

Discharge chute Flexible Molded Polymer

frAMe

front & rear Welded, 7-gauge Steel; 1.5 x 2.5 in. Steel Tubing

Machine Length 
76.0 in.  

(1930 mm)
79.0 in.  

(2006 mm)

Machine Weight
773 wet lb. 

(351 kg)
789 wet lb. 

(358 kg)
832 wet lb. 

(377 kg)

trAnSMiSSion

type HG ZT-3400 Hydrostatic Transaxles

Pump Displacement 0.7 cu. in. (12 cc)

oil capacity 4.0 qt. (3.8 L)

forward Speed 0-10.0 mph (0-16.0 km/hr.)

reverse Speed (mph) 0-3.5 mph (0-5.6 km/hr.)

WheeLS

Drive Wheel Size 23 x 10.5-12

front caster Wheel Size 13 x 6.5-6

caster Arm Attachment Welded to Frame

SeAt

Description High-Back, Full-Mechanical Suspension Seat

fore-Aft Adjustment Seat Slide Lever

MoDeL nuMber 9993001 9993002 9993003

engine

Model Kaw FT651V Kaw FT691V Kaw FT730V

Maximum Power 
(SAe J1955)

20.5 hp 22.0 hp 23.5 hp

Displacement 44.3 cu.ci. (726 cc)

fuel capacity 3.8 gal. (14.3 L)

Air filter Dual Element

eLectricAL

charging System 15 amp

clutch 125 lbf. (556 N)

Deck

Mower Deck
TufDeck™ Pro 10-gauge Top with 7-gauge  

Spindle Supports; 7-gauge Side Skirts

Width 
48.0 in.  

(1219 mm)
52.0 in.  

(1320 mm)
61.0 in.  

(1549 mm)

Adjustable  
Anti-Scalp rollers

3 3 7

cutting height 1.5-4.8 in. (38-121 mm)

blade tip Speed
17,365 fpm @  
3550 Engine 

rpm

18,142 fpm @  
3550 Engine 

rpm

18,809 fpm @  
3550 Engine 

rpm

Discharge chute Flexible Molded Polymer

frAMe

front & rear Welded, 7-gauge Steel; 1.5 x 2.5 in. Steel Tubing

Machine Length 76.0 in. (1930 mm)

Machine Weight
736 wet lb. 

(334 kg)
752 wet lb. 

(341 kg)
795 wet lb. 

(361 kg)

trAnSMiSSion

type HG ZT-3100 Hydrostatic Transaxles

Pump Displacement 0.6 cu. in. (10 cc)

oil capacity 4.0 qt. (3.8 L)

forward Speed 0-8.0 mph (0-12.8 km/hr.)

reverse Speed (mph) 0-3.5 mph (0-5.6 km/hr.)

WheeLS

Drive Wheel Size 22 x 11.0-10

front caster Wheel Size 13 x 6.5-6

caster Arm Attachment Welded to Frame

SeAt

Description High-Back, EVC and Spring Suspension Seat

fore-Aft Adjustment Seat Slide Lever

ZT2000

SPECS
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Zt3500

Zt3000

Zt2000

MoDeL nuMber 9992001Au 9992002Au 9992003Au

engine

Model Kaw FR651V Kaw FR651V Kaw FR691V

Maximum Power 
(SAe J1955)

21.5 hp 21.5 hp 23.0 hp

Displacement 44.3 cu.ci. (726 cc)

fuel capacity 3.8 gal. (14.3 L) 

Air filter Dual Element

eLectricAL

charging System 15 amp

clutch 105 lb. (556 N)

Deck

Mower Deck
TufDeck™ 10-gauge Top  

with 7-gauge Spindle Supports; 7-gauge Side Skirts

Width 
42.0 in.  

(1066 mm)
48.0 in.  

(1219 mm) 
52.0 in.  

(1320 mm)

Adjustable  
Anti-Scalp rollers

2 3 3

cutting height
1.5-4.8 in. 

(38-122 mm)

blade tip Speed
18,809 fpm @  
3550 Engine  

rpm

17,365 fpm @  
3550 Engine 

rpm

18,142 fpm @  
3550 Engine 

rpm

Discharge chute Flexible Molded Polymer

frAMe

front & rear Welded, 7-gauge Steel; 1.5 x 2.5 in. Steel Tubing

Machine Length 76.0 in. (1930 mm)

Machine Weight
684 wet lb. 

(310 kg)
736 wet lb. 

(334 kg)
752 wet lb. 

(341 kg)

trAnSMiSSion

type HG ZT-2800 Hydrostatic Transaxles

Pump Displacement 0.6 cu. in. (10 cc)

oil capacity 4.0 qt. (3.8 L)

forward Speed 0-7.0 mph (0-11.3 km/hr.)

reverse Speed (mph) 0-3.0 mph (0-4.8 km/hr.)

WheeLS

Drive Wheel Size 20 x 8.0-10 20 x 10.0-10

front caster  
Wheel Size

11 x 6.0-5

caster Arm  
Attachment

Welded to Frame

SeAt

Description High-Back, Spring Suspension Seat

fore-Aft Adjustment Seat Slide Lever



StAnDArD WArrAntY

MoDeL MonthS hourS

ZT7000 36 2,000

ZT6100 36 2,000

ZT6000 36 2,000

ZS4000 36 2,000

ZT3500 36 1,000

ZT3000 36 1,000

ZT2000 36 500

WaRRaNTY 

ThE bEST 
fOR YOUR bUSiNESS

*ROPS Kit required.

ZT7000 ZT6100 ZT6000 ZS4000 ZT3500 ZT3000 ZT2000

Mulching baffle kit 61" ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

eco Plate ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

grass catcher: Poly-Dump, 3.75- or 5-bushel 61" ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Weight kit ✔

Seat Suspension kit ✔ ✔

boSS-VAc Pro 12-bushel collection System 61" ✔ ✔

boSS-VAc 8-bushel collection System 52", 61"

Deck Striping kit ✔ ✔ ✔ 48", 52", 61" ✔ ✔ 48", 52"

Zt hitch kit ✔ ✔ ✔

no-flat caster Wheel options ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Magnetic Light kit, 12V ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Light kit, footplate ✔ ✔

roPS kit ✔ ✔

roPS canopy kit ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔* ✔*

PArtS AnD AcceSSorieS
Shop by Bobcat model to get the parts and accessories you need.

You rely on your mowers – whether it’s to get work done or generate business income. Either way, your 

mowers are an investment and when you buy a Bobcat zero-turn mower, you get an industry-leading 

warranty that covers everything – bumper-to-bumper up to 2,000 hours. 



bobcat is a Doosan company. Doosan is a global leader in construction equipment, power and water solutions, engines, and engineering, proudly serving 
customers and communities for more than a century. 
Bobcat® and the Bobcat logo are trademarks of Bobcat Company in the United States and various other countries.
©2021 Bobcat Company. All rights reserved.

Hydro-Gear® is a registered trademark of Hydro-Gear Limited Partnership AF. 
Kawasaki® is a registered trademark of KAWASAKI HEAVY INDUSTRIES,LTD.

www.bobcatmowers.com.au

B-1997-EN (06/21)

Everything we put into Bobcat equipment is designed to make more 

of whatever you bring to the job. Whether it’s strength, versatility, 

speed or agility, it’s built around you.

®

Certain specification(s) are based on engineering calculations and are not actual measurements. Specification(s) are provided for comparison purposes only and are subject to change without notice. Specification(s) for your individual Bobcat 

equipment will vary based on normal variations in design, manufacturing, operating conditions, and other factors. Where applicable, dimensions are in accordance with ISO standards. Specifications and design are subject to change without 

notice. Pictures of Bobcat units may show other than standard equipment. All dimensions are given for mini track loaders. All dimensions are shown in inches. Respective metric dimensions are enclosed by parentheses. Bobcat Company 

complies with the requirements of ISO 9001 as registered with BSI. The gas engines in Bobcat mower are rated by the engine manufacturer under SAE J1955 using a certified horsepower testing procedure.
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